
CHAPTER XXXVI 

SA.i~TA Al'rnA RETURNS FROM EXILE-THE WILMOT 

PROVISO 

A.. tching from his post of observation at 
S,\N'J'A ~NA, wa · · th do múall 

H had doubtless seen with satisfact1on e. ~ . 
avana, ' overnment and he must have awa1ted with 

~::;::: !re,est the 'inevitable moment when P~f 
h uld in his turn be driven from the seat of powe1d W: 

s h o rin of 1846 that moment could not have see~e 
~ !tsp M~rico presented a picture of anarchy. On the ete 

ªr . long-threatened foreign war the Treasury was empfy, 
o a . l the army ready or the credit of the nat10n utter y gone, tt . 
mutiny the local assemblies of the department mul e:! 
discont~nt, and every branch of the governmen mvo ve 

confusion. · the position of 
General Paredes, shortly after assum~g . hi h he 

President ad interim, had issued a mamfesto _m w e 
drew a rhetorical but not very overcharged p1cture of the 
state of public aff airs. 

. . f ti " he wrote, "absorb all the 
"The quarrels and exigenc1es o p:r h:• assed since the revolution 

strength of the government: A y~~ tatorlip. and the most urgent 
which put an end to a rumous '.e ' \Vhere is the revision 
affairs of the State are ~~ill to be d1spos~?of. Where are the political 
of the acts of the proV1s1o~al governmen.. dministration? Where 

? Wh e the 1mprovements m a 
reforms ere ar ? What has become of so man)' 
is the regulation of the _Tre~ury d •n idle and sterile debates. 
promises and hopes? Timel ashpassech~acterized the republic and 
I d . . d weakness a one ave dared to 
n ecis1on an th United States have 

the govemment. In consequence, e f of the state of Texas; 
commit, before the wh~le worl?, tht u~~b: ~:nty food of the soldier 
the revenues of the nabon are mvo v~ ' f are constantly more and 
is begged from the hand of usury; an par ies 
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more divided, men's minds more and more disturbed, and everywhere 
are the symptoms of approaching dissolution. Order is precarious, 
peace insecure, and the nation, in the midst of the anarchy which con
sumes it and the chaos which surrounds it, moves toward d.issolution 
and the fear of death." 1 

To remedy these evils, Paredes promised to maintain 
order, to uphold the Constitution, and to support the in
stitutions which the new Congress was to adopt, and which 
were to rest upon the two great principles of liberty and 
independence. These were brave words, but they satisfied 
nobody. 

The chief adviser of the government-although not in 
office-was believed to be Lúcas Alaman, who early in the 
year had begun the publication of a newspaper which openly 
advocated the establishment of a monarchy under a foreign 
prince. This of itself was enough to discredit fatally the 
administration. The newspapers throughout the country 
declaimed against undoing the great work of the war of 
independence, and against the loss of that freedom for 
which Mexicans had sacrificed so much. The protests of 
Paredes and his ministers availed nothing. Thencefor
ward they were everywhere regarded as ready to sacrifice 
the republic. 

This conviction of a monarchist plot was only height
ened by the decree summoning the new Congress. The plan 
of San Luis Potosí, under which Paredes had been made 
temporary President, had provided that in this Congress all 
classes of society should be represented; and the govern
ment, taking literally this unf ortunate phrase, decided to 
make up the new body from the representatives of classes. 
The call was issued in January, 1846, and in a hundred and 
fifty-six paragraphs set out a unique method of election. 
The new Congress was to consist of one hundred and sixty 
members forming a single chamber. Of these the clergy 
was to have twenty members, the army twenty, land-owners 
and farmers thirty-eight, and commerce twenty. Mining, 
ID&nufacturing, and the literary and artistic professions 

1 Manifesto oí January 10, 1846; NUR,VQ Bernal Dio.z, I, 115. 
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were each to have fourteen representatives, and the judges 
and the government employees as a class were each to have 
ten. The archbishop of Mexico and ten bishops named in 
the decree, besides members from certain cathedral chap
ters, were to represent the clergy. The army was to name 
its own representatives, of whom five must be general~ of 
division, and the rest officers not below the rank of heu
tenant-colonel. The other members of the Congress v.:ere 
distributed according to what were supposed to be the pro
portions of the several classes in the various departments. 
Laborers had no vote; but land-owners, merchants, manufact
urera, and mine-owners were to meet separately and choose 
representatives of their several cl~sses by an ~la?orate 
system of secondary elections. The literary and artist1c pro
fessions-which included lawyers, doctora, and college pro
fessors-were to vote directly, and so were the judges. 
Government employees were to select from lists submitted 
to them by the government.

1 
• 

Alaman was universally believed to be the author of this 
strange scheme, and his unpopularity arising, in part, 
from his known monarchical tendencies and in part from 
the share he was supposed to have had in the shooting of 
President Guerrero, was enm.igh of itself to insure the 
unpopularity of the newly begotten Congres_s. Bu~ even 
without this added weight a method of elect1on which de
parted so far from the ideals of popular representa~ion .could 
not fail to be the object of attack, and the publicat1on of 
the decree proved to be "a match thrown into a heap of 
combustibles.'' 2 

The constituent Congress, upon the very face of the de-
cree was to be mainly representative of property interests. 
The' opponents of the government asse~ed. that it was also 
designed to be an instrument for estabhshing a monarchy. 
Everywhere the press denounced it in. ~e9:8ured terms, 

During the first months of the admimstrat10n the prell 
had enjoyed unusual freedom, but its attacks had at length 
become unbearable. A government circular was therefore 

1 Dublan y Lozano, V, 105-119. 2 Rivera, Hisi. de Jalapa, III, rtl, 
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issued on March 14, 1846, declaring that ali discussion oí 
the form of government must cease. and agam· M h 
21 th 

. . , , on are 
' ano er circular was issued declaring that t t 

b t t 
" hi . . a s op mus 

e. pu o t s venomous d1scuss1on," inasmuch as the 
wnters ~nd the press had lost ali sense of prudence and 
moderat10n. At the same time it was thought . necessary 
to announce offic1ally that President Paredes was 11 · f person-
a y m avor of a republican form of government.1 A month 
later another decree was issued, in which the President re
ferred .to the many evils caused by the abuses of the press, 
and directe~ the governors of the severa! departments to 
p~oceed agam~t off enders by executive measures-that is, 
without resortmg to the courts. The authors ed1't d · t f , ors, an 
prm ers o ~ny document which, directly or indirectly fa-
vored the VI.ews of an invader of the territory, or supp;rted 
~~y change m the established order, or attacked the author-
1t1es, were to ~e punished as the governors of the several 
departments IDight see fit.2 

Having thu~ attempted to muzzle the press, Paredes next 
se~ to wor~ ~o Improve the condition of public affairs. Men 
w1t~out VIs1~le means of support (vagos) were to be sum
marily exammed and sent to the army.ª Payments of ali 
debts_ due by the national Treasury were to be suspended 4 

s.alaries and pensions were to be reduced.s At the sam~ 
t1IDe, the church was called upon to contribute two hundred 
thousand _dollars a month for the support of the govern
ment, which, however, the church protested its inability 
to pay.& These were measures not precisely calculated to 
enhance the popularity of the government. 
thaAs earl~ as the beginning of March, Santa Anna thought 

t the t~e had come when an eff ort might hopefully be 
~ade.for hi~ restor~tion to power. He accordingly wrote to 
;: fnends m Mexico adopting the anti-monarchical "cry." 
f solemnly expressed alarm at the preparations which the 
ormer masters of the country were making to support the . 

i México á través de los s;nws IV 557 zn f . "l1 ' ' • 

1 
D ecree O Apr1l 18, 1846¡ Dublan y Lozano V 121 

, Dececree of April 23, 1846; ibid. , 122. 4 De~re~ of May 2 1846 · ibid 123 
ree of May 7 1846· 'bid 1?4 · ' ' ·, · ' • i ·• ~ · 

6 Rivera, Hist. de J ala])O,, III, 750. 
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designs of Paredes, Alaman, and the other monarchists. 
Indeed, he hinted, he no longer felt himself safe in a Spanish 
colony. He therefore urged an effort to restore the Con
stitution of 1824, though he neglected to recall the fact 
that he himself had destroyed it. He admitted, of course, 
that he had at one time entertained other opinions respect
ing that instrument; but he protested that as he now 
saw "the love of provincial liberties" and the principies 
of democracy prevailing everywhere, he had become con
vinced that no permanent system could be established 
which did not recognize these tendencies. A centralized 
system, he declared, had dissatisfied the northern depart
ments and led to their separation; and he even asserted that 
he had been really (though secretly) endeavoring to bring 
about federalism in 1844, when driven from the country. 
He therefore urged his friends to unite with the liberals 
under Gómez Farias, but at the same time to act with the 
utmost caution, as the army was opposed to federalism. 

As for himself, he said, he was ready to "support the 
claims of the masses, leaving the people entirely at liberty 
to organize their system of government and to regulate their 
affairs in the manner which m·ay please them best"; and in 
maintenance of these opinions he was resolved to die. All 
he asked as a reward for his services, was the honor of sanc
tioning the restored Constitution of 1824, whereupon he 
would forever retire from public life.1 At the same time, he 
drew and distributed proposed forros of a pronunciamiento 
to be adopted by the garrisons throughout the country. 

However, no important rising occurred until the twentieth 
of May, when a part of the garrison of Guadalajara, the 
capital of Jalisco, pronounced for Santa Anna. The form 
of pronunciamiento which he had drafted for the use of 
his adherents was very accurately copied, three additional 
articles only, relating chiefly to local conditions, being 

tacked on at the end.2 

1 
Santa Anna. to Señor D., Ma.rch 8, 1846; H. R. Doc. 4, 29 Cong., 2 seas., 36. 

' See Santa Anna.'s draft a.nnexed to the letter just quoted. The plan rl 
Gua.da.la.jara is printed in Nuevo Bernal Diaz, II, 39--44, 
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The government asserted th 
jara was insignificant and t at the outbreak in Guadala-
General Pacheco to s~ppre::~t. ~ 8~:~ body of troops under 
about the same time • S ' u . ere were outbreaks at 

. m onora Smaloa p bl 
and M1choacan, while the Indi . , ue a, Oaxaca, 
ing parts of the northwestern d an tnbes were devastat
again declared its independ e~artJments. Yucatan had 
P 

ence m anua 1 d . 
acheco nor any of the th :J, an neither 
eeded 

. . o er commanding offi 
e m puttmg down th . . . cers suc-. e vanous rumgs Th . 
sp1te of the threats of the · e press, m 
to declare that Santa Ann gover~;nt, began quite openly 
restore peace and order a~~: e only man who could 
~ters on the Rio Grande :tren~~::sdof t~e Mexican dis-
his return to power. 2 e their demands for 

In the meantime the minist . 
to pieces. Gorosti~a, who had~e°:v!aredes ~~s dropping 
Treasury, resigned, dissatisfied with th as M1mster of _the 
freedom of the press. Almo t M' . e measures agamst 
minister to Franc b · n e, lillSter of W ar, was made 
but he only went ~ ::g ;uspecte~ of Santanista leanings; 
Santa Anna He w r aru as avana, where he joined 
former .ter wh as succee{ed by Tornel, Santa Anna's 
a monarchist. , o was ve emently suspected of being 

However, the Congr 1 d 
and not the people of e: s~ ecte to represent the classes 
1846, was permitted to a:sxic~l under the call of January, 
June, ex-President Bust emt e p~aceably on_ the sixth of 
officer. Paredes appearer:;o~e ~¡m; :~de its. presiding 
turn_ the current, again declared hhn n lf 1? ªr vam effort to 
publican form of governm t se m avor of a re
President ad inte:rim s G en ~ :e was, ~f course, elected 

: N~ Bernal Diaz, I, 1;5. ener ravo bemg chosen Vice-
Rivera., Hist. de Jala III 7 

Anna,_it seems, ha.d ha.d ::ne ide/:C-75?i Nuevo Bernal Diaz, II, 10 Santa 
:~ º¡;posing Ta.ylor, but his frien:1~!.s~~~~oros a.nd taking Arista's 
im . ea.t Ta.ylor Santa Anna.'s return . llll. They a.U a.greed that 

res•ble.-(Rivera., III, 780.) to MeXICO would be difficult ü not 
Dublan y Loza.no V 133 Th 

: votes out of a. totaÍ or' 81 Bravo ~;o; wa.s not unanimous. Paredes ha.d 
III~62)ed tha.t a. barequo~ofm~be~rr!ra. 7, the rest scat~ing. It will 

' . as present a.nd votmg.- (Rivera. 1 
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. 1 te His administration, strug-
President, but it was illtoo a . lasted for only two months 
gling against constant -success, 

more. rt f July he thought himself strong 
Toward the latter pa o d en for service in northem 

enough to spare three tho~ ; set out on their march, 
Mexico, and these troops ac ~ d by means of money 
having, it seems, been eqwpf:e last of them had hardly 
"borrowed" from the clergy .A t 4 1846 General Salas, 
been gone a week whe~, o~ :gustho~nd 'men-also des
commanding a _for~e o d a ;ut t:mporarily quartered in the 
tined for the R~o ran e,. u ronounced for Santa Anna, 
citadel of the c1ty of Mexico-p d overnment instantane
and the whole fabric of th~ Par~ es g wer a little over seven 
ously collapsed. It had een m po 

months: . latest revolution was intended ~o ?ver-
N ommally' this_ d tablish the f ederalist prmc1ples, 

throw the centralist an es t bring Santa Anna and 
but actually its object w~ º.;1Y th~ terms of the "Plan of 
his friends back to powedr.b Syal and his roen which was 

Ci ad l" ut forwar Y as '. f the the t e p Anna's draft pronunciamiento o . 
also based upon Santa t'tuent Conaress, elected m 

. · a new cons 1 ° . · previous spnng, hi h regulated the elect1ons m 
accordance with the laws d~ S c ta Anna was to be recalled 
1824, was to be s~m~ne bi t~r a1l the national forces; tbe 
and m~de ~omma~ er-m~~ b:fore the meeting of the Con
execut1ve, m the mterv that might be necessary and 
gress, was to take a~ m~as~ese di •ty (de,coro) the natio~ 
and proper to sustam with u ~ be guaranteed, and 1\ 
flaa. the existen ce of the armyt ':asd. and any person wbo 

º' f st d and sus ame , was to be o ere t' of the new Congress, or 
should try to impede the me~ ~! sittings or who should 
to dissolve it, o_r t? suspen w~ to be d¡clared a traitor.' 
refuse to recogmze its ac~, not stated but it was, of 
vVho was to be the exe~ut1veul~~e the comm'ander-in-cbief, 
course understood that it wo 

' . ·-nce of federalism as a. basJS for this 
i The hollown1:53 of th_e ~}~ á travé8 de los Siglos, IV, 576. 

is convincingly discl.lS&'<l m 
z Dubla.n y Lozano, V' 144. 
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Salas therefore, acting as commandcr-in-chief in the ab
sence of Santa Anna, assumed the executive power and 
issued a decree summoning a new Congress. N ext day he 
issued another, repealing all laws interfering with the liberty 
of the press, and a week later another, repealing the decree 
oí May 7, 1846, which had cut off twenty-five per cent from 
salaries and pensions.1 And having thus placated the press, 
the army and the office-holders, he sat clown to wait until 
Santa Anna should be ready to return to Mexico and take 
over the command. 

During ali this time the American administration had been 
doing whatever lay in its power to sow discord among 
Mexicans, to induce the people of the frontier states to 
secede from the central government, and to create a senti
ment in favor of an early peace. But one very great diffi
culty in the way of creating a popular feeling of friendship 
to the United States lay, it was believed, in the strong re
ligious feeling that prevailed in Mexico. The war had been 
represented in the Mexican newspapers as being, on the 
part of the United States, a war of rapine and plunder, a 
war of "impiety" conducted by heretics, who were bent 
on robbing the churches and destroying the true religion. 
To counteract these representations various methods were 
adopted. 

In the first place, it was suggested in Washington that 
Catholic priests might be obtained to go with the army as 
chaplains, 2 and thus allay the f ears of the Mexicans as to 
their religion and the property of their church. Accord
ingly the Catholic bishops of St. Louis and N ew York were 
sent for to the White House and asked to designate for the 
purpose a few priests who spoke Spanish. Bishop Hughes, 

1 Decrees of August 6, 7, a.nd 15, 1846; ibid., 146, 153, 155. He a.lso issued a. 
manifesto on August 6, expla.ining tha.t a. retum to the Constitution of 1824 
was the only mea.ns of removing the evila which were a.fflicting the country: 
lhe "horrible disorder" of the Treasury, the demora.liza.tion o{ the army, a.nd 
IO forth.-(Mé:rico á travé8 de los Sigws, IV, 572.) 

1 There was a.t tha.t time no a.uthority of la.w for commissioning a.rmy cha.p
~ but they were "employed" on the same lega.! footing as tea.msters, cou
nen, etc. 
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of New York, with the ready patriotism he always exhibited, 
not only promised bis assistance, but told the President that 
he knew the archbishop of Mexico personally and would be 
willing himself to visit Mexico if the government so desired.1 

In the next place, a reassuring proclamation in Spanish, 
intended to be distributed by Ge~eral Taylor, was drawn 
up in Washington, in which the same note was sounded. 

"We come," it ran, "to obtain reparation for repea.ted wrongs and 
injuries, we come to obtain indemnity for the past and security for the 
future, we come to overthrow the tyrants who have destroyed your 
liberties; but we come to make no war upon the people of Mexico .. . . 
Y our religion, your altars and churches, the property of your churcbes 
and citizens, the emblems of your faith and its ministers, shall be pro
tected and remain inviolate. Hundreds of our army, and hundreds 
of thousands of our people are members of the Catholic church. In 
every state, and in nea.rly every city and village of our Union, Catbo
lic churches exist, and the priests perform their holy functions in peace 

and security." 2 

And in all the instructions to the commanding officers at 
the front the idea of conciliating the Mexican people and 
inducing them to remain neutral was reiterated. 

But the chief reliance of the President was on the exiled 
Santa Anna, who, as he rightly judged, would still play an 
important part in the affairs of Mexico. The day, there-

1 Pollc's Di,o,ry, I, 408-411. Archbishop Posada. y Ga.rduno, the first arcb
bishop a.ppointed for Mexico by the Holy See since the revolution, was Bishop 
Hughes's acquainta.nce. He was dead at the time oí the conversation aboff 
mentioned, so that the proposed visit to Mexico would ha.ve been fruitle& 
C. M. Busta.mante sa.ys tha.t the a.rchbishop was extremely fat a.nd never td 
any exercise, a.nd that his death, on April 30, 1846, was attributed to over
indulgence in candy and julienne soup!-(Nuevo Bernal Dwz, II, 15.) Prt!li
dent Polk's course in employing the Catholic clergy to serve as chaplains WII 
violently denounced by a Presbyterian minister, who was also, incidentallJ, 
a disa.ppointed office,t!eeker. The President, for reasons not very much in 
favor with Presidenta in the twentieth century, declined to enter into a. nefl' 
pa.per controversy with this man, but expressed himself freely in his diarY· 
"I ha.ve met with no man during my administra.tion," he wrote, "aroong 1h11 
numerous office-seekers who ha.ve beset me, for whom I he.ve so proíound 1 

contempt."-(Polk's Di,o,ry, II, 188---191; III, 103-105.) Seea.lso, forsomefllf' 
ther deta.ils as to the employment of Catholic priests in the army, Curtir• 
Buchanan, II, 627. 

1 
See the forro oí proclamation sent by Marcy to Taylor, June 4, 1846; 

H. R. Doc. 60, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 284. 
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fore, that war was declared th . ' 
confidential" order was sent to e Cfollowmg 'private and 
closed with the general orde di o~o~ore Conner, en
blockade of the Gulf port . r" Crectmg him to institute a 
endeavors to enter the Mex~n ommodere: !f Santa Anna 
pa.ss freely." ¡xrrts, you will allow him to 

President Polk had b 
highly interesting conv!~~- mea: forgotten the long and 
Atocha in the preceding /tns e had had with Colonel 
him that Santa An.n e ruary. Atocha had assured 
that he was in favo; ~~e~;:~t to ::u: to pow~r shortly; 
New Mexico, and Upper Calif Y . c should give Texas, 
upon payment to Mexico of :ma to. t~e United States 
before this could be done the U . :y million dollars; that 
strong force on the border read ruto dt:ates must display a 
must have money to sust~· ~ lf s e; that Santa Anna 
million in hand" he could m e ; and that "with half a 
to be done, if the prograin:eak: the treaty .. The first thing 
dently to restore Santa An ~ to be camed out, was evi
mined to facilitate the restonªt· o bpower, and Polk deter
his reach. ra wn y all the means within 

The force on the borde had ~ 
and ~ that was needed f~her fr readh been ~rovided for, 
ment m order to car oro t e American govern
Anna should retÚrn J ;t _At)ocha's .plan (in case Santa 
enable him to "sustain him::J~, was the ~eady money to 
early in the spring and b f . The PreSident, therefore 
committed, consulted sev:r~e any ~cts off hostility ~d bee~ 
ence to a . 1:1em ers o Congress m refer
able hirn tpropodsed appro~n~t1on of a million dollars to -

o con uct negot1ation . th M . en 
the proposal was f 8 

WI exico. In general 
by the President t~v::tt received. It was not intended 
~exico "to pay down a h~ :~ri~t payment? ?ut to offer 
lllllnediately on the . . ion or a million dollars" 
ever, objected. He ~~~; of a ~reat!' Calhoun, how
settlement of the O f~r~ it m1ght embarrass the 
the regon quest1on if (as was almost . 
aod ~'\~¡ tt. proposed appropriation became :~:) 

, e c mnan of the Foreign Relations Com~ 


